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Introduction
The Symbiotic Aquatic BioReactor or SABR process, was created by Wayne Sampey, following 25 years of
continued research and development, delivering what scientists around the world had been trying to achieve
in Acid Mine Drainage for more than 60 years. He extended to all facets of water and soil contamination.
SABR is a unique combination of all-natural, localised cooperative, aggressive biology that are formed into
microbiological manifolds or SABR Symbiotic Colonies. The SABR process delivers viable sustainable
management solutions to all pH levels (0-14) in water and soils. The process reduces and removes challenging
effluent issues, develops effective re-utilisation and achieves compliant environmental release of process
affected waters and water overburden from mines, tailings facilities, waste dumps, processing, associated
infrastructure and tenements in an environmental, economic and commercially acceptable manner. (Ecosocietally positive) The Earth Sustaining Sciences approach is to utilise SABR bioremediation to treat waters
and soils achieving and utilizing beneficial outcomes to assist in the immediate remediation of on-site and
off-site environments and systems. Earth Sustaining Sciences can demonstrate effective solutions with the
potential to encourage the support of regulatory authorities in almost any Acid Mine and Acid Rock Drainage
and Process Affected Water and Lands remediation project.
To date the SABR process has delivered all-natural, minimal risk solutions in water and solids treatment in
the form of SABR Simplex, SABR Complex, SABR BODS and SABR BioSolve Systems for the pH and
contaminates management of effluent streams. The SABR BioStim and SABR BioGrow Systems provide
multiple level remediation of disturbed ecology, reinvigoration of riverine, riparian, wetland and soil systems
and progression soils and growing systems for Environmental Rehabilitation, Environmental Agriculture and
Agriculture and Organic Polyculture Permaculture applications.
SABR Simplex and SABR Complex Systems have delivered all-natural, minimal risk solutions in:
Mining and minerals processing:
Coal,
Gold,
Platinum,
Iron ore,
Copper,
Lead and Zinc, and
Rare Earths and Poly metals.
Further Processing:
Phosphate refining,
Acid manufacture,
Alumina refining,
Coal fired power generation.
Tailings, (wet tailings and dry stockpile):
Coal,
Gold,
Iron ore,
Alumina, and
Phosphogypsum, and
Fly ash.
SABR BioSolve Systems have delivered all-natural, minimal risk solutions in:
Bauxite/Alumina Refining Effluent and Red Mud Stockpile and Residue, and
Phosphogypsum Effluent and Waste Stockpile remediation.
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SABR BioStim and SABR BioGrow Systems
SABR BioStim and SABR BioGrow Systems have delivered solutions in Tropical, Temperate, Hot Arid and Cold
climates and environments including situations suffering:
Element saturation,
Nutrient depletion,
High Salinity,
Sodic,
Acidic,
Alkaline,
Coastal,
Intertidal,
Riverine, and
Highlands.
SABR BODS, is an all-natural Desalination process that has delivered all-natural, minimal risk water and soils
desalination in Mine Pit Lakes, Wetlands, Agricultural lands and natural lands. SABR Bods has delivered 70%
desalination in raw seawater, with development continuing. The SABR BioCell approach to mineral and
process affected waters has been advanced and demonstrated the following in separate applications in:
Gold mine heavily metalliferous pit lake water 2.8 pH to 9 pH in 360hrs.
Gold mine uranium reduction from above 30 µg/L to zero in 360 hrs.
Polymetals mine radionuclide reduction from above 110 µg/L to zero in 24 hrs.
Gold mine arsenical pit lake water 890 μg/L to 3 μg/L in 24hrs.
Platinum mine metalliferous waste discharge water 4.3 pH to 6.9 pH in 24hrs
Acid refinery heavily metalliferous waste discharge water 0.5 pH to 3.9 pH in 48hrs.
Phosphogypsum heavily metalliferous water 1.5 pH to pH in 48hrs.
Coal mine heavily metalliferous pit water 1.9 pH to 6.4 pH in 60hrs.
Coal fired power station water 9.8 pH to 5.3 pH in 60hrs and to 6.5 pH in a further 20hrs.
Coal fired power station fly ash 9.8 pH to 5.3 pH in 60hrs and to 6.5 pH in a further 20hrs.
Coal mine heavily metalliferous underground decant water 1.5 pH to 5.6 pH in 60hrs.
Coal mine underground decant water 2.5 pH to 5.4 pH in 24hrs and to 7.4 pH in 260hrs.
Copper mine effluent from 2.25 pH to 7.2 pH in 12 hours and 6.5 pH to 7.8 pH in 4 hours.
Gold mine tailings storage heavily metalliferous water 4.3 pH to 5.5 pH in 24hrs.
Gold mine waste dump heavily metalliferous water 1.5 pH to 6.5 pH in 24hrs.
Iron ore mine heavily metalliferous pit water 2.46 pH to pH 7 pH in 24 hrs.
Copper processing effluent from 3.76 pH to 7.4 pH in 23 hours.
Copper processing effluent from 2.1 pH to 7.2 pH.
Fly River PNG metalliferous water 6.02 pH to 7.4 pH in 12 hrs.
Fly River riparian and agricultural metalliferous soil 5.51 pH to 7.65 pH in 12 hrs.
Pyrite processing effluent from 5.5 pH to 7.8 pH in 12 hours.
Bauxite & Alumina effluent and red mud tailings from 13.8 pH to below 7 pH in 50 hrs.
Mine pit lake salinity 25 ppt reduced by to 8.9 ppt (2014) in 168 hrs (laboratory trials delivering 90%).
Gold mine poisoned wetland systems remediated to comprehensive growth in 700 hrs.
Gold mine contaminated soils remediated from zero to comprehensive growth in 2,000 hrs.
Seawater salinity 35 ppt reduced by 71% to 12 ppt in 72hrs., (2015) research continuing.
Sustainable vegetation growth in highly contaminated tailings materials in 130 hrs.
Crop biostimulation increasing growth by up to 300% and advancing germination by up to 30%.
Acidic metaliferrous tailings drainage-degraded old growth vegetation rehabilitated in 400 hrs.
Desalination of up to 99% in agricultural water and soils (2017).
SABRBODS process laboratory project delivered >95% desalination in raw seawater (2017).
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*SABR pH improvements are accompanied by desirable metals, metalloids and other contaminants
reductions (chemically, the two processes go hand in hand) as shown in the following real case data tables
and graphs. (Results measured according the ANZECC 2000 Guidelines) Some data presented above does
not reveal all levels of improvement; final treatment level abilities remaining undisclosed due to client
requirements under Non-Disclosure Agreements.
The SABR water treatment application assessments are conducted over 14-days, incorporating:
Site and regional and potentials investigation,
Design of substrates and minimal risk microbiological manifolds, and development of plans,
Design of tailored SABR bio-reactor application pilot and system.

36 Cell SABR System with polishing Wetland Design Example
The Earth Sustaining Sciences Group is and Eco-Societal Solutions focussed global business that designs and
delivers a wide range of intergenerationally sustainable eco-societal solutions. The Group understands the
fundamental need to share knowledge, based upon the methodology of Practice, Arts, Language, Lore and
Law; the combination of traditional, cultural and contemporary science and learning to advance
opportunities and the realisation of shared success potentials. The goal is to symbiotically
advance environmental, cultural, societal and industrially endorsed solutions in such a way that all impacted,
develop a greater appreciation for, and a valuing of, their heritage in advancing society within the framework
of culturally, industrially and societally endorsed management of change. Support for the preservation of
judiciously selected opportunities and advantages for community, environment and industry focussed upon
appropriate and timely improvements will assist eco-societal prosperity. (Economic, Environmental and
Societal Prosperity) intergenerational prosperity in a positive sustainable framework.

We continually seek improved sustainable methods to mediate between environment, traditional culture
and growing globalisation.
Earth Sustaining Sciences was founded to develop, combine and manage privately developed sustainable allnatural process, environmental and agricultural solutions in a synergistic societal/industrial model. The intent
focussed on the delivery of all-natural economic sustainable processes and contaminated waters and
disturbed lands remediation, delivering closed water balances and advancing disturbed lands into naturally
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rehabilitated environs and polyculture environmental and commercial agriculture with relevant localised
communities and industry provided intergenerational prosperity opportunities. The model is the cooperative
development of economic, societally appropriate business and community solutions. We endeavour to foster
multiculturalism in such a way that the pace and choice is always at the agreed discretion of the people with
whom we are in contact, and the ultimate oversight is always in the hands of the primary stakeholders.

Earth Sustaining Sciences does this by deliberate age and role targeted education, training and sociocultural
support, ensuring appropriately delivered and nurtured cultural value appreciation in development such as
that proposed in exposing the global market to the traditional peoples’ medicinal plants in a manner that
preserves all rights and controls within the culture. Born of the mining, resources and agricultural industries
Earth Sustaining Sciences understands the requisites and desires in business, cultural and societal enterprise,
environmental management and methodologies for their functional advancement. The Earth Sustaining
Sciences Group primary approach to a wide range of solutions are founded in the Symbiotic Aquatic
BioReactor process (SABR).
SABR is the world’s only proven all-natural, economically viable process affected, water and soil remediation
(restoration) and biostimulation and fertigation rehabilitation (adaption) solutions to solve major
contamination and aridity issues. SABR is effective in remediating to usability, areas affected by metals,
metalloids, salinity and extreme pH imbalances resulting from processes including mining, processing,
agriculture and natural events. Earth Sustaining Sciences is also in the advanced stages of completing the
development of an all-natural, low cost, SABR based all-natural desalination process. Our agricultural
advancement systems yield extremely effective, all-natural, low cost, low risk, growth enhancement systems
tuneable and scalable for most soils, crops and climates.
To date the SABR process has delivered all-natural, minimal risk solutions in water and solids treatment in
the form of SABR-Simplex, SABR-Complex, SABR-Bods and SABR-BioSolve Systems for the pH and
contaminates management of effluent streams. The SABR-BioStim and SABR-BioGrow Systems provide
multiple level remediation of disturbed ecology, reinvigoration of riverine, riparian, wetland and soil systems
and progression soils and growing systems for Environmental Rehabilitation, Environmental Agriculture and
Agriculture and Organic Polyculture Permaculture applications.
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The SABR process, an all-natural, passive, local taxon structured multiple biological manifold water and soil
treatment system has proven to remediate all manifestations of encountered Acid Mine Drainage (AMD)
ranging from below 0.5 pH to 8.7pH (up to 9pH), balancing the realised solution to neutral, stripping up to
99% of bioavailable metalliferous contaminants across the metals suite and significantly reducing electrical
conductivity (Ec). The process can also remediate alkaline process and other process affected mediums
proving the treatment of waters and soils between 0 and 14 pH including Bauxite (Bayer) processing effluent
and red mud residue. The process has been utilised in the remediation of highly acidic and alkaline
metalliferous muds and fly ash with outstanding success. The remediation of dissolved salts has advanced
significantly to the stage of an all-natural, viable, desalination reactor system, SABR-BODS, which
demonstrated 50% desalination of mine water in
Africa and Australia, and improved to 71% desalination of seawater.
Table 1. First Gold Mining Operation SABR Treatment 2010-Australia

Figure 1. Metal
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Reductions from Table 1
For many decades, it has been a common industry practice to dilute and discharge industrial and mine
affected waters into riverine systems and to treat contaminated mine drainage using expensive and
restrictive chemical or reverse osmosis application methods. In most conventional treatment systems that
respond to acidic effluent, metals as contaminants are removed through the constantly measured addition
of alkaline chemicals (e.g., NaOH, Ca(OH)2, CaO, Na2CO3, or NH3) to meet effluent guidelines and limits. In the
case of highly alkaline effluent, red mud for example, seawater flushing and further acidification are the
historically prosed solutions. The SABR now delivers the ability to remediate all levels of water and soil pH
and metals and metalloid contamination delivering positive outcomes (neutral) and acceptable across the
board water and soil chemistry solutions.
The chemicals currently used in treatment systems can present significant capital and operational costs,
especially when required in large quantities, and often fail to effectively remove the desired level of
contaminants without significant unwanted residual issues that require further and often complex
management. Additionally, large volumes of CO2 may be released through the addition of alkaline chemicals.
The operation and maintenance costs associated generally include labour, energy, pumping, aeration and
mixing devices, followed by the difficulty in disposal of significant quantities of metal-laden sludge. It is not
unusual for continual excessive water treatment costs at sites that are otherwise considered to be
successfully remediated or reclaimed. Globally, extensive wetland, stream and river systems have been
significantly disturbed by mining and process affected drainage from sites that were believed appropriately
closed or simply abandoned before the effective enacting of effluent management regulations and
compliance requisites. Governments, agencies and resources corporations all embody the rhetoric holding
treatment of contaminated mine and process discharge and minimisation of environmental and societal
harm as high priorities, although unapproachable in solutions due to the issue being significantly financially
and technologically problematic. The problematic treatment of such situations now has a set of defended
solutions through the utilization of the SABR process. The high cost of water treatment and associated
degraded lands and environments management places a serious economic burden on active mining and
processing companies, stakeholders and governments, especially for the multitude of poorly managed
abandoned mines and sites that store significant inventories of unwanted high-risk materials. The excessive
cost and widely known restrictions of conventional mechanical and chemical treatment processes can
significantly reduce the economic water treatment ability of both corporations and governments, especially
at remote, heavily waste laden sites. Insufficient funds are available for substantial cost, minimal to moderate
solutions delivery remediatory programmes.
The solutions need to be Eco-Societally sustainable, delivering to the triple bottom-line. Target median water
quality discharge limits assessed according the Australian New Zealand Conservation Council Water
Guidelines (ANZECC) 2000 Water Quality Guidelines default trigger values of toxicants for protection of
freshwater aquatic ecosystems, can now be simply applied at various degrees targeting the 90% and 95%
ANZECC level of protection for typical highly disturbed ecosystems.
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For many decades, it has been a common industry practice to dilute and discharge industrial and mine
affected waters into riverine systems and to treat contaminated mine drainage using expensive and
restrictive chemical or reverse osmosis application methods. In most conventional treatment systems that
respond to acidic effluent, metals as contaminants are removed through the constantly measured addition
of alkaline chemicals (e.g., NaOH, Ca(OH)2, CaO, Na2CO3, or NH3) to meet effluent guidelines and limits. In the
case of highly alkaline effluent, red mud for example, seawater flushing and further acidification are the
historically prosed solutions. The SABR now delivers the ability to remediate all levels of water and soil pH
and metals and metalloid contamination delivering positive outcomes (neutral) and acceptable across the
board water and soil chemistry solutions. The advancement of the process the BioGrow process now delivers
ongoing enhancement and reconstruction of growth systems.
The chemicals currently used in treatment systems can present significant capital and operational costs,
especially when required in large quantities, and often fail to effectively remove the desired level of
contaminants without significant unwanted residual issues that require further and often complex
management. Additionally, large volumes of CO2 may be released through the addition of alkaline chemicals.
The operation and maintenance costs associated generally include labour, energy, pumping, aeration and
mixing devices, followed by the difficulty in disposal of significant quantities of metal-laden sludge. It is not
unusual for continual excessive water treatment costs at sites that are otherwise considered to be
successfully remediated or reclaimed.
Globally, extensive wetland, stream and river systems have been significantly disturbed by mining and
process affected drainage from sites that were believed appropriately closed or simply abandoned before
the effective enacting of effluent management regulations and compliance requisites. Governments,
agencies and resources corporations all embody the rhetoric holding treatment of contaminated mine and
process discharge and minimisation of environmental and societal harm as high priorities, although
unapproachable in solutions due to the issue being significantly financially and technologically problematic.
The treatment of such situations now has a set of defended solutions through the utilization of the SABR
process. The high cost of water treatment and associated degraded lands and environments management
places a serious economic burden on active mining and processing companies, stakeholders and
governments, especially for the multitude of poorly managed abandoned mines and sites that store
significant inventories of unwanted high-risk materials. The excessive cost and widely known restrictions of
conventional mechanical and chemical treatment processes can significantly reduce the economic water
treatment ability of both corporations and governments, especially at remote, heavily waste laden sites.
Insufficient funds are available for substantial cost, minimal to moderate solutions delivery remediatory
programmes. The solutions need to be Eco-Societally sustainable, delivering to the triple bottom-line. Target
median water quality discharge limits assessed according the Australian New Zealand Conservation Council
Water Guidelines (ANZECC) 2000 Water Quality Guidelines default trigger values of toxicants for protection
of freshwater aquatic ecosystems, can now be simply applied at various degrees targeting the 90% and 95%
ANZECC level of protection for typical highly disturbed ecosystems.
Earth Sustaining Sciences tailors water management measures to positively contribute to overall operational
and environmental value by improving the quality of discharge. Such discharge may immediately or
eventually report to the receiving environment. The aim of improving target median water quality limits to
allow the application of the ANZECC 2000 Trigger Values for protection of freshwater aquatic systems at the
90% level of protection, targeting the approach to the 95% level of protection is to utilise the SABR process
in protecting, restoring and continually significantly improving ecosystems. The SABR process can treat all
water volumes based upon the water chemistry demonstrated in the samples collected and analysed. The
intent is to apply the full SABR Environmental Management System, allowing the waters to be effectively
utilised or disposed of on-site or discharged off-site and the degraded lands and ecologies remediated and
reinvigorated with appropriate environmental, societal and economic positions. The design and application
of tailored bioreactors determines the most appropriate treatment. In the first instance, the water chemistry
will indicate the design of a tailored SABR process that can successfully address the treatment issues as
understood. Such a potentials programme including solutions delivery can generally be achieved over a 14day period, with potential to deliver indications within 7-days.
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The SABR water treatment application studies are conducted in the form of:
Site and regional assessment and potentials assessment,
Design of sub-strate and local minimal risk microbiological manifolds,
Development of a project plan, and tailored SABR process application system.
Bioreactor is a generic term for a system, generally in water, soil and waste management, which degrades or
sequesters contaminants mediated by micro-organisms. SABR reactors can be either an enclosed chamber
or open such as the multicell transfer system or an activated constructed wetland. The role of the innovative
SABR biotechnology in treating process affected waters (PAW) significantly reduces the potential for serious
environmental damage, which places ecosystems under pressure, destroys habitat and generates extensive
and expensive reclamation costs, while reinvigorating degraded environments.
SABR systems allow the use of relatively low cost, naturally occurring biota to specifically manipulate and
manage waste materials, acidic waste materials, acid mine drainage (AMD), alkaline waste materials (AWM),
metalliferous and dissolved salts and other process affected waste (PAW). Sustainable solutions in passive or
active long-term management methodology is simply attainable and transferrable to almost any community
or enterprise. Site-specific adaptations are integral in the total PAW treatment methodology especially where
exceptionally high levels of dissolved metals, metalloids and salts are present. Such systems include organic
reactors, natural chemical reactors, specialized targeting reactors and activated and assisted wetland settling
and polishing systems.
Each cell within a SABR system may be configured to perform identical, dual or differing roles to treat the
influent AMD, AWM or PAW such as pH neutralisation, specific metals removal, removal of metal sulfides
and hydroxides and dissolved salts.
The multiple biological manifold methodology does incorporate the use of specific sulfate reducing bacteria
(SRB), however, it is the utilisation of significant combinations of other taxon that achieves the complex
process, which is the reason for individual tailored applications to determine appropriate design for each
site. Generally, bioreactor systems are subject to seasonal high levels of variability in performance; however,
in the case of the SABR process such variability can be effectively managed through design and application
management. Passive treatment systems require periodic maintenance only and the infrastructure footprint
depends upon the volume of water to be treated and the treatment time available to manage the required
volume, which develops the required flow rate of waters through the system. The first complete commercial
SABR AMD system on mine application in 2010 demonstrated that AMD can be effectively passively treated
to remove up to 99% of contaminant metals, and sulfates to the meet high standards. Further, treated waters
were utilised as support waters for wetland and species reinvigoration and management, especially in the
dryer periods, released through aquatic systems with negligible risk or ill effect.

Similar successes have since been demonstrated in agricultural applications, advancing to low risk high
deliverables agricultural solutions. Effectively, the SABR process is a significant element in the global answer
to AMD, AWM and PAW and eco-system advancement. The development of on-site specialised wetlands, in
situ nurseries and terrestrial transfer nurseries for propagating and preparing native wetland species allows
for the localised reinvigoration of systems for the long-term passive control and management of effluent
waters and natural infiltrations. Diagrammatic representations of a 3-Stage Multiple (36) Cell SABR system
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designed to engage low to high flow waste rock dump effluent without the burden of completely capping a
delinquent formation. Other metals such as arsenic (As) form complex sulfide minerals via alternative
reactions. Metals such as manganese (Mn), iron (Fe,) nickel (Ni), copper (Cu), zinc (Zn), cadmium (Cd),
mercury (Hg) and lead (Pb) can be further removed by co-precipitation with other metal sulfides. It is
important to note the chemistry involved in the precipitation of certain heavy metals is far more complex
than the simple reactions shown above as an example. A SABR system supported by a configured wetland
settling and polishing system has proven to remove metals to levels compliant with up to 99% ANZECC (2000)
guidelines for freshwater ecosystems.
The increased alkalinity produced by initial reaction by the multiple microbiological manifolds creates an ideal
environment for increased precipitation of metal sulfides. The increased alkalinity can also produce an ideal
environment for the improved precipitation of metal hydroxides to occur. The specific substrates utilised are
locally researched and developed into the most effective microbiological environment based on the needs
of the site and receiving environment considering abundance, renewability, cost, and delivery competence.
The choice of substrate within the system may affect the lifespan of the bioreactor materials, however,
correct management advances the ability of multiple microbiological colonies to cultivate, and their ability
to effectively remediate the situation. Metals are also reduced via the bio-sorption to the substrate as well
as to the microbiological components themselves. Bio-sorption to the substrate involves the divalent cations
interacting with the net negative charge of the substrate to bind metals. The physiological characteristics of
the bacterial cell wall represented by Gram-positive and Gram-negative bacteria, both represented within
microbiological components, is the most important factor affecting the biosorbing properties. The ability for
the SABR System to effectively manage incumbent Arsenic contaminated water with As (III) (Arsenite), & As
(V) (Arsenate), at varying measurements up to greater than 850 micrograms/L to environmental flows of As
(III) & As (V) at 3 micrograms/L was delivered in the Northern Territory Australia, post the results in table
one.
Wayne Sampey, the founder of the SABR process and founder of Earth Sustaining Sciences, created the ability
for synergised microbiological manifolds to be safely developed and safely manipulated to resolve the historic
issues of high concentrations of specific metals resistance, which may otherwise inhibit the action of
microbiological components in removing high concentrations of metals, sulfates and dissolved salts from soil
and water and effluents, created by natural, extractive and industrial processes. Specific interactive
microbiological components are critical in the reduction of sulfates to form sulfides, which precipitate most
metals at a reasonably achievable pH, these components must also function at a high rate to maintain
treatment at acceptable flow rates with a low residence time within the bioreactor system for expedience.
Cultures of specific microbiological components can be maintained by the cloning and expression of genes
encoding a higher-level resistance to toxic metals such as manganese, cadminum (Cd), aluminium (Al), and
copper (Cu). The increased resistance maintained by microbiological component cultures within the SABR
bioreactors allow the system to maintain the delivery of effluent appropriate to the environment.
To avoid any significant environmental impacts AMD, AWM and PAW discharge can be further contained and
treated before being utilised on-site or discharged into the environment. SABR systems allow the use of
relatively low cost, naturally occurring, recycled or waste materials in immediately effective, long-term,
sustainable methods. SABR technology is one of the most economically efficient and environmentally
advantageous absolute minimal risk technologies to remediate polluted environments and restore degraded
ecological systems. SABR is site specific and utilises specific microbiological components to reduce water and
soil contaminant levels. For economic reasons and environmental sustainability, treatment options such as
the SABR is the leading scientific and practical solution, providing intergenerational learning, employment
and business opportunities for local communities. Preserving natural integrity of the landscape, traditional
cultural values and sound economics is of utmost importance. Mining and processing can be managed in an
economically, societally and environmentally sustainable manner, delivering enduring value to stakeholders
and the environment in, which operations are conducted. According to the United Nations, the biggest risk
to the global environment, next to climate change, is water management and contamination to surface water
and groundwater from AMD and PAW.
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The SABR process delivers solutions to clean up process affected water and environments, remediate and
prevent the continuing contamination of ecology and systems and improving environmental and agricultural
growth. Though ESS experience, expertise, and all-natural component biotechnology, most environmental
risk and damage caused by what is considered (due to government and regulatory approved) appropriate
industry practices, can be viably minimised and appropriately managed, the landscape rehabilitated and
cultural, sociological and collective commercial values maintained, whilst maximising eco-societal and
fundamental economic gain for all stakeholders. Earth Sustaining Sciences has developed a series of SABR
models to approach the effective remediation of a range of mine and process affected positions with the
potential to remediate lands to naturally and commercially viable positions and reduce the metalliferous
contaminants, sulfates and dissolved salts to levels that render soils and water suitable for on-site and
associated uses and off-site environmental discharge as active or passive processes or a combination of both.
This includes transforming waste stockpile into societally valued commodities.
Bioreactor, is a generic term for a system, generally in water, soil and waste management, which degrades
or sequesters contaminants mediated by microorganisms. SABR reactors can be either an enclosed chamber
or open series such as a multicell transfer system or a SABR activated constructed wetland. The role of
innovative bioreactor technology (such as the SABR process), in treating Process Affected Waters (PAW) will
reduce the potential for serious environmental damage, which places ecosystems under pressure, destroys
habitat and generates extensive and expensive reclamation costs.
Site-specific adaptations are integral in the total PAW treatment methodology especially where exceptionally
high levels of dissolved salts are present. Such systems may include a combination of reactors, specialized
metals oxidizing bacteria (MOB) reactors, and wetland settling and polishing systems.
Each cell within a SABR system may be configured to perform identical, dual or differing roles to treat the
influent AMD or PAW such as pH neutralisation, specific metals removal, removal of metal sulfides and
hydroxides and dissolved salts. The multiple biological manifold methodology does incorporate the use of
specific sulfate reducing bacteria (SRB) however it is the utilisation of a significant combination of other taxa
that achieves the effective complex process that more fully manages metals, sulfates and dissolved salts,
which is the reason for individual tailored applications to determine appropriate design for each site.
Generally, bioreactor systems are subject to seasonal variability in performance; however, this fluctuation
can be effectively managed by appropriate design to ensure successful continued passive treatment of highly
metalliferous and exceptionally acidic waters, with tailored applications to treat alkaline, high dissolved salt,
and high dissolved metalliferous concentrations in waters and soils. Passive treatment systems require
periodic maintenance only and the infrastructure footprint depends upon the volume of water to be treated
and the treatment time available to manage the required volume, which develops the required flow rate of
waters through the system. The first complete commercial SABR AMD system on-mine application in 2010
demonstrated that AMD can be effectively passively treated to remove up to 99% of contaminant metals,
and sulfates to the meet high ANZECC standards. Further, treated waters could be utilised as vegetation
support waters for wetland and species redevelopment and management, especially in the dryer periods,
and were released through aquatic systems with negligible risk. Similar successes have since been
demonstrated in agricultural applications, advancing to high nutrient low risk agricultural solutions. With
appropriate planning, the simple and practical tailored development of bioreactor technology systems
adapting to varying environmental conditions as indicated in the following data is potentially manageable by
any operation. Effectively, the SABR system is a part of the global answer to AMD and other low-quality
waters. The development of on-site specialised wetlands, in situ nurseries and terrestrial transfer nurseries
for propagating and preparing native wetland species allows for the reinvigoration of existing wetlands and
the development of new settlement and polishing wetland systems for the management of effluent waters
from the bioreactor system and other infiltrations. Diagrammatic representations of a 3-Stage Multiple (36)
Cell SABR system designed to engage low to high flow waste rock dump effluent without the burden of
completely capping a delinquent formation. The SABR system utilises key reactions mediated by multiple
microbiological configurations as a part of a multiple microbiological manifolds solution to reduce sulfates
and dissolved salts and precipitate metals contained within the water as metal sulfides. As a demonstration
of a part of the sulfate reducing effect, the following can be considered:
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Beginning with the reduction of sulfate (SO42-) via the donation of electrons from a specific carbon source(s),
(CH3COO-) (in this case acetate, a non-involved SABR constituent as an example carbon source): CH3COO- +
SO42- + H+ » H2S + 2HCO3- (1). In this case, two moles of alkalinity (HCO3-) are produced per mole of sulfate
reduced; however, this varies depending upon the carbon source. The ESS SABR carbon sources were
developed through the distinct need of specificity in reaction elaboration and took completely different paths
to other research. One mole of sulfide (H2S) in this example will be produced per mole of sulfate reduced.
The sulfide produced will precipitate heavy metals with low metal sulfide solubility products and be managed
by the following reaction: Me2+ + H2S » MeS + 2H+ (2). In this case, Me2+ is any divalent heavy metal (e.g.
Zn2+, Cd2+, Cu2+, Fe2+, Ni2+, etc.).
Other metals such as arsenic (As) form complex sulfide minerals via alternative reactions. Metals such as Mn,
Fe, nickel (Ni), copper (Cu), zinc (Zn), cadmium (Cd), mercury (Hg) and lead (Pb) can be further removed by
SABR process activated co-precipitation with other metal sulfides. It is important to note the chemistry
involved in the precipitation of certain heavy metals is far more complex than the simple reactions shown
above as an example. The reasoning behind the variations in the SABR processes and systems.
The SABR systems, some supported by a wetland settling and polishing system have proven to remove high
levels of metals from highly volatile environments to levels compliant with up to 99% ANZECC (2000)
guidelines for freshwater ecosystems. The increased alkalinity produced by the initial stages of the multiple
microbiological manifolds reactions creates an ideal environment for increased precipitation of metal
sulfides. The increased alkalinity can also produce an ideal environment for the improved precipitation of
metal hydroxides to occur.
The specific substrates utilised are locally researched and piloted to a strict risk assessment process to
develop the most effective microbiological environment based upon the needs of the source site and
receiving environment considering abundance, renewability, cost, and delivery ability. The choice of
substrate within the bioreactor system may affect the lifespan of the bioreactor materials and their ability to
effectively remediate the situation, however, correct management advances the ability of multiple
microbiological colonies to grow progressively and maintain significant and extended lifecycles. One example
continually operating effectively in an open tropical environment for seven years, without improvement.
Metals are also reduced within the bioreactor system via the bio-sorption to substrate as well as the
microbiological components themselves. Bio-sorption to the substrate involves the divalent cations
interacting with the net negative charge of the substrate to bind metals. The physiological characteristics of
the bacterial cell wall represented by Gram-positive and Gram-negative bacteria, both represented within
microbiological components, is the most important factor affecting the biosorbing properties. The ability for
the SABR System to effectively manage incumbent Arsenic contaminated water with As (III) (Arsenite), & As
(V) (Arsenate), at varying measurements up to greater than 850 micrograms/L to environmental flows of As
(III) & As (V) at 3 micrograms/L was delivered in the Northern Territory Australia, post the results in table
one.
Wayne Sampey and Earth Sustaining Sciences created the understanding for microbiological manifolds to be
safely developed and safely manipulated in order to confer resistance to high concentrations of specific
metals, which may otherwise inhibit the action of microbiological components in removing high
concentrations of metals, sulfates and dissolved salts from soil and water and effluents, created by natural,
extractive and industrial processes. Specific interactive microbiological components are critical in the
reduction of sulfates to form sulfides, which precipitate most metals at a reasonably achievable pH, these
components must also function at a high rate to maintain treatment at acceptable flow rates with a low
residence time within the bioreactor system for expedience. Cultures of specific microbiological components
can be maintained by the cloning and expression of genes encoding a higher-level resistance to toxic metals
such as Manganese, Cadminum (Cd), Aluminium (Al), and Copper (Cu). The increased resistance maintained
by microbiological component cultures within the bioreactor allow the system to maintain the delivery of
appropriate waters to the environment.
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To avoid any significant environmental impacts samples are collected and treated, with risk-determined
management of the individual process application developed before the process effluent being utilised and
available to environments. SABR systems allow the use of viable, low cost, naturally occurring materials to
create the system to deliver immediately effective, long-term, sustainable practices. SABR technology is one
of the most economically efficient, environmentally advantageous minimal risk technologies developed to
remediate polluted environments and restore degraded ecological systems.
SABR systems are developed as site specific and utilises all-natural microbiological components to reduce
contaminant levels to acceptable bioavailability, promoting and preserving natural integrity of environments,
traditional cultural values and sound commerciality. A large component of environmental impacts of
processes and processing are now able to be managed in an economically, societally and environmentally
sustainable manner, delivering enduring value to stakeholders and the environment in which operations are
conducted. According to the United Nations, the biggest risk to the global environment, next to climate
change, is water management and contamination to surface water and groundwater, particularly from
process affected effluent.
Earth Sustaining Sciences have developed a series of SABR process models to approach the effective
remediation of a range of process affected waters with the potential to reduce the metalliferous
contaminants, sulfates, dissolved salts and other contaminants to levels that render the water suitable for
on-site and associated uses and off-site environmental discharge as active or passive processes or a
combination of both. The target of SABR process is management of effluents in a closed system that does
not waste or pollute, with the majority of the needs of the system being sustainably met by the system to
deliver mutually beneficial results.

Table 1 SABR Process Pit Water Total Metals Comparison SABR Acid Mine Drainage Treatment
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Demonstrating the SABR process is not simply another Sulphate Reducing Bacteria System.

SABR system solutions to fit with natural environment and eventually be absorbed into natural systems.
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Figure 2. Metals Reductions from Table 1

Figure 3. Total Metals Comparison showing SO4 and metals reductions from Table 1
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Figure 4. Total pH Reductions in Bayer Process Alumina Production Effluent and Red Mud
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Figure 5. Mine Pit Lake Salinity Reduction
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Figure 6. Seawater Salinity Reduction

Figure 7. Tiered SABR Activated Polishing Wetland

Figure 8. Tiered SABR System
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